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In the Senate yesterday a number
of bills of local interest "were passed,
and amendments to the River and
Harbor bill "were reported; a large
number of bills were introduced in
the House, and the bill "was passed
creating the Department of Agricult-

ure and transferring thereto the
weather service of the Signal Service
Bureau; the Consular, and Diplomatic
Appropriaiion bill was also passed.

It is stated on good authority that
the nomination of Melville 17. Fuller
to be Chief Justice, will be confirmed
at an early day. The Senate
amendments to the River and Har-.bo- r

bill, as it left the --House, in-

creases the appropriation one and a
half million dollars, and of this
amount North Carolina, rivers get
about $800,000. The great flood
in the Mississippi river, which has
been without precedent in the de-

struction and suffering created, is
slowly abating. There was a
considerable drop in the Chicago
grain market yesterday, and provis-

ions were quiet and steady. In
the Southern Presbyterian Assembly,
yesterday, Dr. "Woodrow commenced
his defence in connection with the
charges brought against him relative
to his evolution views, but before he
had concluded an adjournment took

. place. The printers throughout
the country are making efforts to
raise money to erect a monument to
the memory of Horace --Greely. A
tremendous meeting was held in Dubl-

in and resolutions adopted making
a vigorous protest against the Pope's
rescript. The wife of Senator
Sawyer died in Washington yesterd-
ay. A Tennessee sheriff att-

empted to arrest a negro murderer,
when he was fired on by the scound-
rel and riddled with bullets, causing
his death in a few minutes; the murd-
erer then made his escape. A
deliberate attempt was made to burn
the town of Anderson, S. C, Sunday
night; several buildings wer set on
fire, and much excitement prevails.

New York markets: Money easy
at 12 per cent.; cotton quiet at 10

10ic; Southern flour quiet and
steady; wheat, No. 2 red May 975
97ic; corn No. 2May664o; spirits
turpentine dull at 37J38c; rosin quiet
at $1 201 25.

1 bey eallDalzell now the "In gall
' he House." A gross insult !

The Virginian Episcopalians are
to changing the name of

ibeir Church.

Blaine says he is for Depew, and
that he will be nominated. He says

h-- . will not run again. Bah !

The able N. Y. Times copied our
tditorial on North " Carolina's Great
Mi'n but credited, it to another paper.

lie tig Yen Chang is the first Chi- -i

e- -f lawyer to be admitted to the
New York bar. He will practice at
Poughkeepsie.

For the first week in May 77
nilroada showed a gain of 9.39 per
c-- over the corresponding week in
1887. Surely, that is not unfavora-
ble

The following is good reading for
Democratic eulogizers of Sam Ran-Ga- ll.

The Washington Post notes:
' At ibe conclusion of Mr. Randall's

speech in Hie House yesterday be was
warmly congratulated by the Republicans."

Wilmington is sorry to hear of
the delicate condition of Rev R. G.
Pearson's health. The great evan-
gelist ought to take a long rest. His
success at Aebeville has been great
nearly 300 converts reported up to
Fday night.

f A clipping in Oar State Contempor-
aries department was credited to the
Whiteville paper when it ought to
tave been the Elizabethtown JLTome
Enterprise. Its editor is kind enough
t0 express the opinion that the Stab
18 "the best daily in the State."

It now looks as if the Tories have
double ahead awaiting them. The
Wdou correspondent of the New

rk Time says there is stormy
leather ahead for the Salisbury
Cabinet. We hope so. Let it blow
80 bard as to blow them out of office
say we .

A Ma.flRnnlirioAa imhnnl serin -

tendent actually argues gravely that
lhe children should bo clothed by
-- folate. Jagt so. Fay their aoo
tor 8 bills, and feed them

,
also, and

--We will have the paternal, theory
c
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The Gramophone is the last Inven

won of the family of phones.-- Emile
Berliner is the inventor. In a paper
before the PhiUdelDhia FranVHn
Institute as reported in the Philadel--
pnia jjtagtrx

--ne reviewea the history of the tele- -
puoue. me pnonantograph, inTented iyJjeon Scott and rtpntoH n t?.n. t le..'
the invention of Charles Cross, describedin a sealed communication to the FrenchAcademy orScience, April 80. 1877. butWhlCh WM Tint rearl nnlil "C:
auced his phonograph. To Cross Mr. Ber-
liner gives the credit of having flm sug-
gested the idea nt m. foaciKlo
cnanically reproducing speech. He also
reierred to the graphophone, invented asan lmnrnvfimpn t nn thA nhnnAmnli a v -
lately-perfect- ed phonograph of Edison.
pom or which use wax for receiving the
imDreB&iOn. lnBtAAri nf fhnYlmfnll flt ..
In the eramonhnnft a nnlinhnd
generally zinc, is given a coat of etchingground, comnosfld of iwMatT. . A I (TOO t A1 i rv- 7 wVOIMl IUCOla gasoline or henxlnn hih ia
tremely sensitive to the touch, but protects
the plate from the influence of acids. Mr.
Willism Q. Fischer sang into the receiver
DartS Of 'Anld T.nnar fivnn" ant r.rr,- - T
Can Read My Title Clear." nd Mr. Be-r-

uw rewiea into u a verse or "Mary Had a
Little Lamb." When the nUtA
and placed in the reproducing machine the
buuous were reproaucea with considerablefidelity to the originals. Other plates, pre-
viously produced, were also exhibited."

It is oertain that woman suffrage is
making headway in the North and
woman representation also. In the
Methodist General Conference the
proposition to women as delegates
was rejected by but 39 votes. This
moves the able Richmond (Va.) Ad
cate to sav:

"The right to vote, in the verv nature of
eoffrage.carriee with it the right'to be voted
for. unless there may be epeciflc legislation
ogtuniti. it. anu we may live to see a
buxom widow in the Bishop's chair, or the
proceedings of an Annual Conference
spiced with the baby brought in to the
Bishop for its rations during a session . In
ract. it is possible that a big black negress
might ait in that high nlace but for the ore
judice against that race when the question
of office and honor comes up; for with a
arge membership of negroes, among whom

are ebony statesmen and orators in the
ooutn. the Northern Methodists have given
no Bishopric or eminence to the African."

Booth has been instructing his fel
low actors in an undress rehearsal.
"Hamlet" is to be given in a testi-
monial to Lester Wallack, in New
York. Tho Times save:

"Edwin Booth ia in the title role, Law
rence liarrett will appear as toe
Joseph Jefferson as the First Gravo Digger,
John Gilbert as Polonius, Eben Plympton
as Liaertea, Joseph Wneelock as the First
Actor, W. J. Florence as the Second
Grave Digger, Harry Edwards as the
Prie&t, Frank Mayo as King Claudius, John
A. .Lane as Uoratto. mines Levick as the
Second Actor, Lawrenca Hanley as Gail-denster- n,

Charles Koebler as Osric, Edwin
EI. Yanderfeldt as Marcellus. Herbert Kel-ce- y

as Bernardo. Frank Mordannt as Fran
cisco, Helena ModjeskB, as Ophelia, Rose
Eytinge as Queen . Gertrude, and Rose
Coghlan as the Player Queen."

What a splendid combination !

Booth, Barrett, Jefferson, Gilbert,
Modjeska and Rose Eytinge.

The Weldon News tells us who
Mr. Gordon, the new Virginian dia-

lect writer is. It says :

"Mr. Armistead C. Gordon was born in
Albemarle county, Ya., butiB now living
in Staunton. His father was George L.
Gordon, of Albemarle, and his paternal
grandfather wa Gen. W. F. Gordon, who
while a member of the United 8tates Con-
gress originated the sub treasury bill. His
mother was Miss Mary Daniel daughter of
the late J. J. Daniel of this county, Justice
of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
and sister of our esteemed townsman, W.
A Daniel, Esq He is also a first cousin
once removed of .General Junius Daniel."

We are glad to have this informa-
tion. We knew his father person-
ally, and knew his mother before she
was married. We will give a poem
by Gen. Gordon soon. So he is at
least half North Carolinian as to
blood, and very good blood it is.

The Duke of Westminster after
inviting Mr. Robert Spencer and
wife to dine with him, actually
wrote to him withdrawing the in-

vitation, and npon the ground that
he could not eat with a man who
had eaten with Mr. Parnell. That
Duke is a foolish fellow. Mr.
Spencer ought to be thankful that
he has escaped the disgrace of eating
salt with suoh a ehabby nobleman.
The Boston Post Bays:

'It is no wonder that this gross dis-
courtesy has set society to gossiping busily.
The Duke of Westminster, who got his
dukedom fi om Mr. Gladstone, Is the man
who distinguished himself in a similar
manner year ago by selling Mr. Glad-
stone's portrait."

Booth and Barrett have closed the
most successful engagement ever
made in the United States. The
N. Y. Herald says:

"The success of these two gentlemen
proves that the American people, in their
amusements, as in other things, are willing

for the best. Mr. Booth and Mr.Spay are artists of genius and scholar-
ship who united their strength to give due
value to dramatic work, and they have
found their gain ."

- It' js.no w very evident that there
will - be ' no " organio anion between
Southern and Northern Presbytei

Tlanalotoo mtotlat
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Weather Indication.' -
.The following are the indications

for to-da- y, received at 1 a. m.:
For North Carolina and South

Carolina, warmer, except stationary
temperature on coast, rain followed
by fair weather in western portions,
fresh to brisk easterly winds dimin-
ishing in force.

The Weather.
' The weather yesterday was true to

its local indications of Sunday and
interrupted the anticipated pleasure
of the members of the Wilmington
Light Infantry and their numerous
friends in their excursion to Carolina
Beach in their commemoration of
their thirty-fift-h anniversary.

The Signal Office displayed the
cautionary northeast signal early
yesterday morning, and with their
information that a cyclonic disturb-
ance was central in Georgia, moving
in a northerly direction, dissapated
all hopes, of the expected enjoyable
occasion tor the day.

From the map issued by the Signal
Bureau and from information derived
from ' that quarter we learned that
the storm centre was but of .limited
area, but nevertheless well-defin-ed,

and the winds encircling it quite
violent.

From the same sources we learned
that an area of low pressure was de-

veloping at the same time in the
West and Northwest. This combined
with the high barometer north of this
section had a tendency to delay and
probably eventually disperse the
causes of the rainy weather of the
past two days as well as render the
atmospherio condition uncertain.

The lowest barometer at midnight
was still south of this city with no
evidently decided future course of
progression. The probabilities, how-
ever, are that cloudy and threatening
weather, with little or no rain,will be
the order of the day.

The total rainfall in this city yes-

terday was 1.87 inches.
The highest velocity the wind at-

tained was twenty-tw- o miles an hour
in this city and thirty-fiv- e miles an
hour as reported along the passage of
the storm.

Bishop Granberry, by the new
plan of Episcopal visitations, pre-
sides over the next session of the
North Carolina Annual Conference
TJf the M. E. Church, South.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. G. McGIRT, Auctioneer.
BY 8. A. SCHLOSS & CO.

TT7B WTLIi OFF.KR AT AUCTION, TO DAT,
it at 10 o'ciooa, in our sales Booms, o dois.

rioai, 5 bbls Pilot Bread. 1 Baby Carriage. &?

dozes Kisses' Hats. S3 dozeen Boys' Bats, 48
dozen Men's Bets, a large lot of Notions. Must
be sold to-da- y. my 28 it

Cheap Fare I To-Nig- ht.

TnjlINGTON.TOCHARLE8TON $8.C0, A

limited nnmber of Tlokets good on train leaving
to-nig- ht at 8.05 o'clock.

Apply early to-da- y ,et
KASPROWICZS

my 23 It Cigar Store.

Eal Estate Sale ia Rnilierford Co.

ON MONDAY. 2ND JULY, 1889. AT THB COURT
In Batherfordton, we will offor for

sale, te the highest bidder, 28 lots of Land, from
1 to It acres eaob, and 8 lota from 9 to 18 acres
each. All these lots lie tn or border on the'oor-pore- te

limits of Bntherfordton, N. C. and are
yery desirable for baUdlng sites . Xany of them
command extenstre and beantlfal moan tain
Yfews. CUmatei timber and water unsnrpaseed.

Terms, one-thir- d cash, balance nine months,
note bearing Interest.

We will sell at private sale before 2nd Jnly any
or all the 28 Lota trst aboTe named at $30 per
acre, and any or all of the 8 Lots last aboTe
named at from flS to ISO per acre.

This Is a rare chance the property Is offered
for sale la order to wind np the estate of W.J3.
XUler. deoeased. Correspondence solicited.

LT F. CHURCHILL.
J. 7. FORNEY,

XzeoQtori of will of W. H. Millar, deceased.
my SS DAW2t

School Entertainment.
THB PUPILS OP THB UNION iGRADEO

SCHOOL WILL GIVX

at City Ball Wednesday, May 23rd, to raise

fnnds for their library.
There will bo .attractive exercises In Calis-

thenics, Harohlag, Ao.

BftDper will be served at 7 P. M.

Admission 10 cent. Doobs open at 8tf P. M. for
the little ones. myZitt

30,000 Bbs. Hoop Iron,
kaa KEGS NAILS, 2S BABBBLS GLUX, T3

OUU bags Shot, 200 .Broome. 600 bags XeaL
1.000 bushels Peanuts, 400 baibels Seed Peaa.
Poll stock. Fresh Goods. Bottom .prices. Pair
deUn- -

D. 1m. GOBB.
Nos. 120. 129 14 North Water St.,

my 22 DAWtf WllmlnrtoB. N. O.

Atlantic View,
T THB WEIGHTS YILLdS TXBauaus iV

the Sea Coast Banway. Is the plaoe to get the
s0ebated PIG PISH.
ssoard by tne aay, wees or noma.

kD. WILSON MANNING,
any 20 Iw Proprietor.

FLORIDA ORANGE

OUBLATXST AND MOST, DELICIOUS DUNK.

TRY IT.

E. . Warren & Son,
EXCHANGE CO

mv 10tf :

. Carolina Beach.
QCTXKDULBOT STEAMER SYLVAN GBOVB

uj farther notioe lerrea at 9M Ar M. and
P. M. Train returning leaves Beaelf at IP. M,

MAY 22; 11888.

Delegates to Conventions .
Mr. A, GjRicaud, Chairman of the

late County 'Democratic Convention
has in accordance with the authority
giverihim by the Convention, named
the following delegates to the State,
Judicial and Congressional Conven-
tions :

STATE CONVENTION.

E D HalLA D Brown, Sol C Weill,
H C McQueen, H McL Green, S H
Flshblate, T W Strange, B R Moore,
John D Bellamy, Jr., John J Fowler,
Thos A McKoy, F H Stedman.

Tp this list the Chairman, A & Ri-ca-ud,

was added by resolution of the
Convention.
DISTRICT CONVENTION AT RA1EIGH.

Josh T James, J J Hedrick, T S
Burbank, J I Maoks, J C Stevenson,
R E Heide, L A Pearce, John E Pig-for-d,

J T Pleasants, D M Williams,
Pembroke Jones, Albert Gore, Sam

LBear, Jr, J W Carmichael, J I Meares,
Geo L Morton, Wm Latimer, Geo W
Kidder, B G Empie, H A Bagg, R H
MoKoy, J G Oldenbuttel, B F H lL

Dan Quinlivan, J M Cronly, H L Vol-ler- s,

John W RelUy, H H Gleschen,
John C Davis, T Donlan, S M Empie,
Chas Schulken, D J'Aaren, JDH
Klander, J W Branch, E G Barker.
To this list the Chairman, A G Ric-au- d,

was added by resolution of the
Convention.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

Chas M Stedman, A M Waddell,
Walker Meares, A H Greene, M Bel-

lamy, Josh T James, J A Bonitz, T B
Kingsbury, W H Bernard, Sol O

Weill, J T Elliott. Alex Adrian, E G
Parmelee, John Cowan, B R Moore,
John D Bellamy, Jr. E G Polly, S H
Flshblate, Wm TJlrich, Jas W King,
W B McKoy, J L Boatwright, G H
Smith, T E Wallace, D G Worth, L
W McLaurin, W W Harriss, Raymond
Branch. J F Maunder, M Newman,
John H. Daniels, T B LIppitt, G W
Chesnutt, H H Smith, R H Pickett,
G J Boney. To the above list the
chairman, A G Ricaud, was added by
resolution of the Convention.

Bemenway Graded School Cloaina
Exercises

The disagreeable weather yesterday
kept many away from the closing ex-

ercises at the Hemenway school.
There were, notwithstanding the
pouring rain, many of the parents
present, who desired to see what their
little ones had been taught for the
past year.

Judging from the expressions heard
on every hand there Vwas but one
opinion, and that was that all had
made most satisfactory progress, re-

flecting not only credit on themselves
but also on their teachers.

There was one thing that struck
the reporter with force and it was the
oheerful and happy faces of all the
children (from the lowest to the high-
est grade) which is absolutely neces-
sary for the success of a school. All
of the children were orderly and at-
tentive and it was a pleasing sight
eee their happy 'countenances, and
hear their quick and intelligent an-
swers to questions propounded.

For two hours the parents and their
friends listened to the different reci-
tations in Geography, History and
Arithmetic It can be s&d with all
truth that the manner of teaching at
the Hemenway school is most excel-
lent and ranks among the best schools
in our land.

It was a pleasure to see that in
teaching history especial attention
had been given to the history of our
own State. This is'as it J should be
let the good work go on.

The rootns were handsomely decor-
ated .with flowers, and the pretty
school songs, sung with sweetness and
dash, added muoh to the pleasure of
the occasion.

The Superintendent announced at
the close of the exercises that the ses-

sion had been the most prosperous
the school ever enjoyed, that more
than three hundred had been enroll-
ed, and that the School Committee
were making every effort to give the
children a new build ing at an early
day.

Changs In the Railroads and Ifest
offices.:
Mr. H. T. Bauman, who for Borne

time has been mailing clerk in the
Postomce here, has resigned his posi-

tion to take a place in the office of
Mr. Walter Rutland, who recently has
been In charge of the through freight
department on the Wn C. & A. and
W. & W. Railroads. Mr. Oscar Grant
succeeds to Mr. Bauman's position
and Mr. Willie Parsley has been ad-

vanced to the position formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Rutland.
Mr. Walter Rutland succeeds to the

position of Mr. W. J. Yopp as local
freight agent of the W C.& A. and
W. & W. Railroads.

Mayor's Court
Amos Boston, changed with rob-

bery, was before the Mayor's Court
yesterday, and was bound over to the
Criminal Court In the sum of $50.
. Jacob Jacobsen, ch arged with en-

ticing seamen to desert, was fined $25
or thirty days.

, Sarah Cotton, druiLk, and disorder:
ly, $20 or thirty v days;, : i

One caie until to

NEW ADVERT! KTS.

BROWN & RODDICK,
7 NORTH FRONT STv

TTB DBSIRJI TO CALL THB PARTICULAR

attention of our Lady patrons at this partici &r

time to our large and varied assortment 'of
the ne we st oolora and makes tn oar

Eibbon Department.
Gross Grain, all widths and latesteolorr. --

Gross Grain Satin Edge, aU widths, from No. 3

to 23, the latest colors.
' Molra with Crown Xdge, widths from No. 3 to
22, in all the new colors .

PlamMomle Ribbon, from No. 3 to 23. fall
line, all new colors.

SASH RIBBONS- -

7. 8 and 9 Inches. Somejjeautlas.
We keep no trash in RIBBONS, and can show

the largest and most varied assortment of NBW

COLORS and makes ever shown by any TH3iJT2

houses South of New York. WB HAVE MAD IT

A SPECIALTY OF THIS DEPARTMENT THIS

SEASON.

BOYS' WINDSOR TIES
25 CENTS EACH.

We call special attention to the above, as c --

line Is large and embraces many Noveltlei.
We will add this week to oar

Gents' Neckwear
43 DOZEN GENTd' fcUMMXB CRAVATS,

manufactured from the latest Silk Novelties at
the nominal price of 25o each.

Of coarse we expect a rush; If we don't the mis

take Is not oars.

Lawn Ties and Cravats,
a fall line. The prices are less than they can

washed for, which most certalaly be cheip

enough.

JEWELRY.
All the newest styles In Ladles' Hair Orna-

ments In GOLD and SILVER PLATE, and Oxa

dlzed Ornaments for the HAIR In beantlfal de-

signs.

The newest designs In BREASTPINS.

The newest designs in HAT PINS.

This department la really worth a special visit

to oar Store,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Caiemisetts.

Very much osed In the Northern markets tnlr
season, from 25o upwards.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CBlLDBES'i
r

SUMMER UNDERWEAR In all qualities, make'
andpricts .

BROWN & RODDJGfc
NORTH PBONT STREET.

my SO tf

RAINY WEATHER
FINDS US PBXFABSD WITH

Water Proof Coatr
AND 17JBBRELL.AS.

(Varlcn styles and price a) to keep yon dry.
Try as.

im:tt isr s o iT,
6X578' PURNISHKR.

my 22 tf

JUST.KECBIYED BY BAIL

milH'S GILT ; EDGE BUTTE.
Something extra aloe.

I am selling the best Boasted JAVA COPFEE

at 30 cents per pouncL p
Boasted LAGUAYBA COPPBB 85 oents per

poond. . '.

mflOtt A. H. HOLMES.

Boys' and Children's

OLOTSEEsrGh,
ALL SIZES, PBOMS to te lXAES:

SUITS AT . $2.00, WORTH $3.5 ;.

SUITS AT $3.00, WORTH $5.00.
--

SUITS AT $4-00- , WORTH $7.5 0.

SUnS AT $5.00, WORTH $9.00.

8UITS AT $7.00, WURTH 12 00.

"'' pan before Cm bargains are all gone.

v' T5- - an vatmis mnwD fiTPTW

'Onerof the Best Edited."
Henderson Gold Leaf.

The Stab is one of the best edited
papers in the South and deserves the
most liberal support and encourage- -
mem 01 our people, it is a warm
friend of bur section and never loses
an opportunity to speak a go6d word
ror tne women xJelt. The afternoon
edition can be mailed so as to reach
Henderson on the 11:19 a. m. train
from Raligh.and the morning edition,
wun iuii telegraphic reports, reaches
Henderson by way of Weldon at 5
p. m. We would be glad to see so
good a paper as the Stab extensive
ly circulated among our people.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVEErTlS&RIEnTS.

A. 8HBIER Boys' clothing.
Mun son Water proof coats.
Chbap Fabb To Charleston.
A, H. Holkbs Gilt edge butter.
City Hall School entertainment.
8. A. 8chlo68 & Co Auction sale.
D. L. Gobb Hoop iron, nails, etc.
E. Wabrkn & Son Orange sherbet.
Real Estate Balk In Rutherford" CO.

Local Dots.
Bishop Key has appointed

Rev. P. L. Reid, editor of the Raleigh
Christian Advocate; Presiding Elder
of the Raleigh District to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Rev.
N. H. D. Wilson.

The rain shows up many dis-
tressing street crossings where the
flood raged yesterday, noticeable on
Chesnut and particularly one at
Fourth street crossing. A new plank- -
way is needed.

Mr. Gardner will test all of the
alarm boxes of the fiamewell system
this morning, and we are requested
to publish this notice in order that
there will be no misapprehension in
regard to the matter.

Rev. F. W. E. Peschau has
been requested by a number of ladies
and gentlemen to deliver some time
in the near future a lecture on
"Foreigners, and the good they have
done." He has the matter under
consideration.

The pupils of the Union Graded
School will give an entertainment at
the City Hall Wednesday night, to
raise funds for their Library. The
exercises will be very attractive and
no doubt be much enjoyed by all
who attend.

Yesterday being the anniver
sary of the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence and a State holiday
the banks, Produce Exchange and
the business men generally on the
wharf closed their plaoes of business,
and everything presented a most
quiet appearance.

There were confirmation eerr
vices held at St John's Church Sun-
day morning and Bishop Watson
administered the rite of confirmation
to fifteen. At night the Bishop ad-
ministered the rite of confirmation
to 30 persons at St. James1 Church.

Governor Scales has issued the
warrant for the execution of Stephen
Freeman, to take plaoe on the 20th
of June, but has written to Mr.
Strange, the counsel fox Freeman,
that it in no way affected the ques-
tion of commutation, as that question
has not yet been deoided.

Children' JDar Graee Bletliodlat
Char en.

Yesterday, by appointment of the
authorities of the Methodist E.
Church, South, was children's day.

It was very properly observed at
Grace Church. As you entered the
lecture room your eyes were attracted
to the beautiful flowers as well as the
pretty children, and also to the north-
east window decerated as a memorial
to Capt. W. M. Parker deceased, who
for a long number of years was the
Superintendent of the school. The
initials, W. M. P., In evergreen let-
ters, were on the window, and be--,

neath these a crewn of flowers sur-
mounted with a star.

There was a large attendance, and
after devotional exercisesoonducted
by the pastor, Rev. W. S. Creasy, the
Superintendent, Mr. J. W. King, took
charge and carried out the morning's
programme which consisted of im-

promptu speeches by a number of
of gentlemen and an essay by
Mr. Willie Creasy, all of which
was interspersed with singing by
the children. In the afternoon
the school assembled for speeches
and singing, and at the close of the
afternoon exercises, was the funeral
of Willie Davis, a member of the
school.

The threatening weather and occa-

sional rain broke up the proposeed
procession, but a large number of the
teachers and scholars repaired to the
cemetery, where little Willie's class
with whom he recited his lessons the
Sabbath before, decorated his grave
with flowers, after which a hymn was
sung-ove- r Capt. Parker's grave and
that also was strewn with flowers.

ttThe exercises of thi pleasant and
memorable day were closed at night
by an earnest and impressive ,dis--
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Ttae Thirty-Fin-n Anniversary of the
Wllmlncton Light Infantry.

FLAG PRESENTATION.
The company was formed at the

Armory at 12 o'clock, and under the
command of Lieut. Harriss was.
marched up-stai- rs to the City Hall,
where the flag made by the Ladies of
Wilmington was presented by Dr.
(iarmichael in a very neat speech, and
was received for the Wilmington
Light Infantry by CoL Jno. L.: Cant-wel- l,

the oldest member of the com-
pany, in a speech of about ten min-
utes duration, in which he told of the
gallant deeds of the company in
times past and said that the present
aim of the company is to keep it up
to the standard it has always main-
tained in the ranks of the State Guard.

The flag was then given to Ensign
Perdew, and three rousing oheers
were given for the ladies who so
kindly donated the flag. The Corn-w-as

then marched back to the armo-
ry and disbanded.

On account of the inolemenoy of
the weather the excursion to Carolina
Beach was postponed, and many of
the boys who have lived in the hope
of being presented with the hand-
some gold medal for the best shot
were disappointed. The excursion
will probably take place the first of
next week.

RECEPTION AT THE ARMORY.
The meeting was called to order by

Dr. Storm, who, in a brief speech,
gave some of the history of the com-
pany, add stated that the 20th of May
was the thirty-fift-h anniversary of
the W. L. I.

Capt. J. C. Morrison having served
the Company for more than five years,
was presented with the reserve corps
medal by Sergeant 5 Thomas Gause.
Capt. Morrison very gracefully re-

sponded. It is the hope of all the
members that every one will as faith
fully perform their duties as he has
done. The members are loth to give
him up, and while he is on the re-

serve he is at present Second Lieuten-
ant, and is working hard to bring the
standard of the W. L. I. to that of the
first company in the State Guard,
and it is our prediction that
in the near future the Wilmington
Light Infantry will be an organiza-
tion that net only Wilmington will
feel proud of,but a company that the
whole State will be more than glad
glad to have in her borders. Below
we publish the programme :

Overture by Cornet Concert Club.
Toast to the Veteran Corps re

sponded to by Col. W. L. DeRosset.
Song by the choir composed of E.

P. Boatwright, organist; L.H. Meares,
R. S. French, W: P. Toomer, H. M.
Emerson.

River and Harbor Improvement
Capt. W. H. Bixby.

City of Wilmington J. J. Fowler.
Music by Germania Cornet Band.
Captain John H. Daniel Lieut. J.

C. Morrison.
Music by the Choir.
Our New Armory Captain C. H.

Robinson.
Music by the Comet Concert Club.
To the Dead of the Wilmington

Light Infantry Drunk standing and
in silence.

Revenue Cutter Coif ax Lieutenant
Walker.

Jefferson Davis Three cheers.
The Press Julius A. Bonitz, Esq.
Musio by the Germania Cornet

Band.
JlThe Ladies Dr. O'Neil, of Charles-
ton, S. C.

Thus ended one of the most pleas
ant receptions, and it is our hopo
that by the time the 86th anniversary
of the Company rolls around it will
be our good luck to partake of the
hospitalities of the W. L. L in their
new armory they expect to have com
pleted by that time.

Snnday morning;' Flret
The alarm of fire Sunday morning,

at 3:30 oolock, was caused by the par
tial destruction of a double frame
store building on Second street, oppo-
site Captain T. J. Southerland's sta
bles, owned by Mrs. Whitney and oc
cupied by M. H. Bass on the one side
as a harness repair shop and on the.
other by G. C. Parker, a painter, and
J. S. Gibson, undertaker. No one
knows how the fire caught. It origi-
nated in the part occupid by Mr. Bass
and near the wood partition which
divide the two stores. The building
was insured with Messrs. nortnrop,
Hodges & Taylor in the Phoanix of
Hartford for $165, which is hardly
half of the loss, J. H. Bass was ia
sured with Messrs. A. A. Brown & Co.,
in the North Western of Dakota for
1250. Mr. Parker --was insured with
Messrs. Northrop, Hodges tic Taylor - in
he Phmnix of Hartford for $200, sand

and J. S. Gibson had a policy in the
Southern Insurance Company of"New
Orleans, Mr. A. J. Hill agent, for $180.
Daily Review.

Faast of Roses.
The ladies of Grace Methodist E.

Church are making ample p repara
tions for two festivals, called the
"Feast of Rosea," to be givej jl at the
City Hall on Thursday and Friday
evenings of the present ? wee:, fT be
benefit of their new houM of worship.
.They should be t liberally patronized,
as their Mll--of fare ill tUe most
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,rKea oat to its legitimate and fa

results. What ftupiajtrKWha
fooling ! .
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